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Charles Sackerson,1 Miki Fujioka, and Tadaatsu Goto
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The even-skipped (eve) gene of Drosophila melanogaster is a crucial member of the pair-rule class of segmentation genes.
We report here the characterization of a 16-kb region sufficient for all known aspects of eve expression and the rescue of an
eve null mutation. We began by examining 45 kb surrounding the eve coding sequence for DNaseI hypersensitive sites and
ther transcription units. We find that the previously identified eve regulatory elements, those for early stripes 2, 3, and 7
nd the late element, do not generate prominent hypersensitive sites. However, strong, constitutive DNaseI hypersensitive
ites flank a 16-kb region, within which one developmentally regulated site is found at the eve promoter region. P-element
ransformation of this 16-kb domain into eve mutants rescues them to adult viability. This 16-kb domain contains
egulatory elements for all known features of eve expression: the seven major blastoderm stripes, minor stripe expression
uring germ band extension, and later expression in the lateral mesodermal muscle precursor cells, in the central nervous
ystem, adjacent to the invaginating proctodeum, and in a ring around the anal pad. We have begun a preliminary dissection
f the 16-kb domain into its constituent regulatory elements. Other major findings include the following: (1) There is a
econd element for late stripe expression adjacent to the traditional late element. (2) A stripe element 3* of the gene interacts
ith the late element to give rise to the minor stripes seen in the even-numbered parasegments. (3) Expression in the
roctodeum and anal pad is driven by sequences both 5* and 3* of the gene. (4) Expression in different sites in the central
ervous system is driven by separable elements widely dispersed throughout 8 kb 3* of the gene. © 1999 Academic Press
Key Words: Drosophila; even-skipped (eve); pair-rule; gene expression; promoter regions; segmentation; nervous system;muscle; DNaseI hypersensitive site; chromatin.
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cINTRODUCTION
Anterior–posterior patterning in Drosophila is initiated
y a cascade of transcription factors which culminates in
he establishment of segment boundaries (Akam, 1987;
arroll, 1990; Ingham, 1988). Crucial to this process is the
air-rule gene, even-skipped (eve) (Nusslein-Volhard and
ieschaus, 1980); a complete loss of segmentation is seen
n null alleles for the gene (Frasch and Levine, 1987;
awrence et al., 1987; Nusslein-Volhard et al., 1985).
The eve expression pattern reflects this crucial role in
evelopment (Frasch et al., 1987; Frasch and Levine, 1987).
he first phase of eve expression begins during the 11th
uclear division. The gap genes are also first expressed
uring this time, and as their expression becomes refined
hrough cross-regulatory interactions, so too does that of
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed at present ad-
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esults in seven broad circumferential stripes around the
mbryo at the syncitial blastoderm stage. These broad
early” stripes then undergo a process of refinement under
he influence of the pair-rule genes. Refinement of eve
xpression results in seven narrow “late” stripes whose
nterior margins define the odd-numbered parasegmental
oundaries. Shortly afterward, there is also a transient
eriod during which eve is expressed weakly in seven
minor” stripes in the even-numbered parasegments.
By about 4 h of development, eve’s role in segmentation
s finished. However, eve continues to be expressed in a
econdary set of tissues as they develop: in the central
ervous system, in a so-called “8th stripe” adjacent to the
nvaginating proctodeum at the fully extended germ band
tage, which later forms an epidermal ring surrounding the
eveloping anal plate, and in mesodermal cells that will
ontribute to pericardial and somatic musculature (Bodmer,
993; Frasch et al., 1987). In the central nervous system, eve
s required for the identity of some, but not all, of the cells
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40 Sackerson, Fujioka, and Gotoin which it is expressed (Doe et al., 1988). eve is believed
not to play a role in posterior development (Sato and Denell,
1986), and its role in muscle development has not been
defined.
In previous studies, 10.4 kb of the genome surrounding
the eve transcription unit (27.7 to 12.7 kb) has been
nalyzed (Goto et al., 1989; Harding et al., 1989). Within
this region, separable elements for early stripes 2 and 3 were
found, at approximately 21.5 and 23.5 kb, respectively.
Early stripe 7 expression appears to be redundantly inte-
grated into the stripe 2 and 3 elements. Also found is a
single element for late stripe expression at 24.8 to 25.7 kb.
To date, the transcriptional mechanisms that lead to the
expression of early stripe 2 (Small et al., 1992; Stanojevic et
l., 1991), early stripe 3 (Small et al., 1996), and seven late
tripes (Fujioka et al., 1995, 1996; Goto et al., 1989; Jiang et
l., 1991) have been studied in some detail.
Here we have completed the identification of the cis-
egulatory elements involved in eve expression. We began
ur studies by analyzing the structure of the chromatin
urrounding eve using DNaseI. DNaseI has been used to
etect nuclease hypersensitive regions of the chromatin
DH sites) that are often associated with promoters, enhanc-
rs, and other protein–DNA interactions of functional sig-
ificance (Dillon and Grosveld, 1994; Elgin, 1988; Gross
nd Garrard, 1988; Lewin, 1994; Wolffe, 1990) and provides
n opportunity to scan large genomic regions for potential
is-regulatory elements. We followed this by mapping the
ost closely neighboring embryonic transcription units, 59
nd 39 of eve. These studies revealed a 16-kb domain
urrounding the eve transcription unit that is flanked by
trong, constitutive DH sites and neighboring transcription
nits. A total of 45 kb, including this 16-kb domain, was
nalyzed for cis-regulatory activity by P-element transfor-
ation. We find that the 16-kb domain accounts for essen-
ially all of the expression expected from the eve locus and
e have begun the dissection of this domain into its
onstituent elements.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cloning and DNaseI Hypersensitive Site Analysis
eve genomic sequences were cloned from a lDASH library of
CantonS genomic DNA. DNaseI hypersensitive sites were mapped
by indirect end labeling as described (Wu, 1989), using 50 mg of
genomic DNA per lane, except that digestion was carried out for 1
min at 25°C. Digestions were done as a twofold dilution series,
from 15 to 2000 mg/ml DNaseI (Boehringer-Mannheim); the six
samples comprising the range from 15 to 500 mg/ml are shown in
all figures. The positions of DH sites were determined from heavily
digested lanes, where control experiments indicate that the migra-
tion of the fragments is not perturbed by the mass of DNA present,
as it is in less digested lanes. Control experiments on naked DNA
were used to confirm that 59 cleavages I, II, III, IV, and V and the 39
site at 19.5 kb are chromatin specific and not due to sequence-
specific cleavage of the DNA by DNaseI (not shown).
o
e
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightNorthern Blots and Analysis of Neighboring
Embryonic Transcripts
Northern blotting was performed on poly(A)1 RNA from 0- to 7-
and 7- to 20-h embryos transferred to nylon membranes; equal
quantities of the two samples were loaded based on OD260. Hybrid-
izations used probes made from entire l clones labeled by random
priming. Identification of the 1.5-kb transcript as the closest 59 of
eve (“Adam”) is based on hybridization with a probe covering from
24.8 to 211.0 kb, in addition to the hybridizations shown in Fig. 3.
cDNAs were isolated from an embryonic library (Invitrogen) using
this same probe; the longest cDNA obtained is 1.2 kb in length.
The orientation of Adam is inferred to be the same as that of eve
based on the four cDNAs isolated: the presumptive 39 end of all
four cDNAs fell within 60 bp of each other at approximately 28.5
kb while the presumptive 59 ends varied between 29.2 and 210.3
kb (the 59 and 39 limits of the cleavages in DH sites III and IV map
to 28.30 to 28.07 kb and 210.33 to 210.15 kb, respectively, based
on averages from three independent experiments with 0- to 16-h
embryos). The probe used to isolate the 39 transcript (“Apple”)
included sequences between 110.5 and 117.5 kb. Analysis of the
genomic sequence of Apple shows open reading frames that are
consistent with the direction of transcription being the same as
that of eve (not shown).
P-Element Vectors and Transformation
P-elements for transformation were derived from pCaSpeR
(Thummel et al., 1988). Reporter constructs used 0.9 kb of eve
promoter (extending to the FspI site) and the eve transcriptional
nd translational start sites fused in frame to lacZ after Eve amino
cid 22, oriented in a direction opposite to that of white. Sequences
ere added to this base vector in their native positions, 59 or 39 of
he reporter, and orientation. At least two independent P-element
nsertions were examined for each construct. The eve rescue vector
ontained sequences between 26.4 and 18.4 kb, with eve tran-
cription oriented opposite to that of white. The vectors used to
etect interaction between the minor stripe element and the late
egion (Fig. 7B) contained sequences from 27.4 kb to the eve
romoter fused to lacZ as above, with sequences from 11.5 to 18.4
b placed 39 of the reporter, or (Fig. 7C) a similar vector extending
o only 24.8 kb 59 of the reporter.
LacZ expression was detected in Figs. 4 and 6 by in situ
ybridization using a digoxigenin-labeled anti-sense RNA probe
isualized by an alkaline phosphatase/NBT reaction as described
Tautz and Pfeifle, 1989); in Fig. 4, the embryos were then stained
ith rabbit anti-Eve antibody (kindly provided by M. Frasch)
isualized by HRP/DAB reaction as described (Mullen and Di-
ardo, 1995). In Figs. 5 and 7, double labeling for LacZ and
ngrailed used a mouse anti-En antibody (kindly provided by N.
atel) visualized with the HRP/DAB reaction, followed by anti-
acZ antibody visualized with the alkaline phosphatase/NBT re-
ction. Other stainings used anti-LacZ visualized by the HRP/DAB
eaction.
In cases where mutant backgrounds were used, homozygous
utants on chromosomes 2 and 3 were identified by the absence of
hunchback-lacZ marker on the balancer. Runt mutant embryos
ere identified by the appearance of pattern changes characteristic
f published effects of runt in approximately one-quarter of the
mbryos. The mutations used were Df(2R)eve1.27, hi22, and runLB5.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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41even-skipped Regulatory RegionsRESULTS
Mapping of DNaseI Hypersensitive Sites
in 0- to 16-h Embryos
We began by cloning sequences surrounding eve, from
234.2 to 117.5 kb relative to the eve transcriptional start
site, to generate probes for the analysis of DNaseI hyper-
sensitive sites present in 0- to 16-h embryos. Using a probe
within the coding region, the first prominent DH site found
in the region 59 of eve lies in the vicinity of the TATA box
and the transcriptional start site (site I in Fig. 1A, g). This
site is complex, composed of three separate cleavages. The
first two cleavages occur at approximately 220 and 290 bp
and thus flank the TATA box. The third cleavage occurs at
approximately 2180 bp; the second and third cleavages thus
flank e5 (Hoey and Levine, 1988), a sequence previously
shown to bind homeodomain-containing proteins such as
eve, prd, and zen. Control digestions on naked DNA dem-
onstrate that these cleavages are chromatin specific and not
due to sequence-specific cleavage of the DNA (not shown).
Although numerous weak modulations in DNaseI digestion
can be seen, no prominent DH sites are seen on the
regulatory elements responsible for stripes 2 and 3.
Further upstream (Fig. 1A, f), the next prominent site
occurs at about 26.6 kb (site II). Again, no prominent sites
are observed at a known stripe element, the late stripe
element (labeled “L”), although several weak cleavages do
appear in its vicinity. The next two sites, III and IV, at about
28.2 and 210.2 kb, respectively, are closely apposed to the
ends of the nearest transcription unit 59 of eve (see below).
The nature of the more distant sites (sites V–VIII in b
through f) is unknown. Beyond site VIII, no other compara-
bly prominent sites are observed on blots that allow obser-
vations out to 238 kb. The next closest, previously charac-
terized gene upstream of eve is MEF-2 (Bour et al., 1995),
located at 250 kb. The region between eve and MEF-2 is not
well characterized, but does contain several lethal comple-
mentation groups (O’Brien et al., 1994), some of which may
be reflected by the DH sites observed here.
Analysis of the region 39 of eve (Fig. 1B) reveals that a
prominent site occurs at approximately 19.5 kb (i). As with
the others, this site is complex, being composed of discrete
regions of cleavage extending over several hundred base
pairs. Available probes permitted observation out to 118 kb
and revealed no other prominent sites in 0- to 16-h em-
bryos.
Developmental Regulation of the DH Sites
Although eve is expressed throughout embryogenesis, its
stripe-expressing phase is complete within 4 h at 25°C. It
seemed possible that the lack of DH sites on the known
stripe elements could be due to the use of 0- to 16-h
embryos, in which the majority of the nuclei would not be
utilizing the stripe elements. We addressed this possibility
by examining 0- to 7-h embryos (Fig. 2). In general, 0- to 7-h
embryos give a result qualitatively similar to 0- to 16-h
m
c
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightembryos, in that the early stripe elements are not marked
by DH sites. Limited experiments with 0- to 3-h embryos
indicate that, even in this source, early stripe elements do
not show DH sites in our assays (Fig. 2B) However, weak
DH sites near the late element are now more clearly seen
(Fig. 2A).
We also examined the region flanking the eve coding
sequence for DH sites in adults and S2 cells, which do not
express eve. The site at the TATA box (site I) is not present
in S2 cells and is extremely weak in adults (Fig. 2B). In
contrast, DH sites II, III, and IV (Fig. 2A) and the 39 site (Fig.
2C) were strong in both S2 cells and adults, although some
modulation in their relative strengths, and in the relative
abundance of various cleavages within the sites, can be
seen. For example, the 39 cleavage clearly differs in 0- to 7-h
embryos, adults, and S2 cells (Fig. 2C).
Mapping of Neighboring Transcription Units
We next used Northern blots to search for embryonic
transcription units flanking eve. We find (Fig. 3A) that the
region between 22.8 and 220 kb, which contains multiple
DH sites, contains several transcripts. The most eve-
proximal of these (dubbed Adam in Fig. 3) is ;1.5 kb in
length and is expressed throughout embryogenesis. cDNAs
for this transcript were isolated and mapped; the two ends
of these cDNAs map very closely to sites III and IV (see
Materials and Methods). This region is highly conserved in
an evolutionarily distant Drosophila (Sackerson, 1995), but
omparison of genomic sequences with the GenBank data-
ase gives no clues as to the nature of this gene.
Only one transcript is found 39 of eve. This transcript
(dubbed Apple in Fig. 3) is ;3.3 kb in length and is highly
abundant in 0- to 7-h embryos and less so in 7- to 20-h
embryos (Fig. 3C). Numerous cDNAs were recovered, and
their characterization revealed that one end lies close to DH
19.5.
Hybridization covering the eve coding region (Fig. 3B) is
weak, but shows only one transcript of ;1.8 kb, presumed
to be eve. Probing of a cDNA library for clones in this region
supports the conclusion that no other transcripts are
present between Adam and Apple.
A 14.8-kb Fragment Rescues Lethality of an eve
Mutation
The preceding analysis shows that the eve transcription
unit is contained within a 16-kb region, 26.6 to 19.5 kb,
which is fairly homogeneous to DNaseI digestion, but
flanked by prominent constitutive DH sites and neighbor-
ing transcription units. We attempted to rescue the lethal
eve null mutation, eveR13, with a 14.8-kb genomic fragment
covering sequences from 26.4 kb (NdeI) to 18.4 kb (SalI).
eveR13 is a protein null (Frasch et al., 1987) and homozygotes
exhibit the “lawn” phenotype characteristic of eve nullutations. Preliminary results showed that eveR13 is res-
ued to adulthood with poor fertility by two copies of a
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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43even-skipped Regulatory Regionstransgene carrying the fragment. One copy of the transgene
in most cases is not sufficient to rescue eveR13 to viability.
A detailed study of this rescue is presented separately
(Fujioka et al., 1999). These observations indicate that
although this region may not contain all the sequences
required for wild-type eve function, nearly all essential
regulatory functions are encoded in the fragment.
Regulatory Activity of Sequences 3* of eve
Since the region between the eve coding region and 26.4
b has been previously analyzed in detail, we next used
-elements to scan the region 39 of eve for regulatory
ctivities. The 1.7 kb immediately 39 of eve (KpnI at 11.5
b to NdeI at 13.2 kb) directs the expression of seven
tripes at a time appropriate for late eve stripes (Fig. 4A).
owever, double labeling for the transgene (black) and
ndogenous Eve (red) shows that these stripes are between
he Eve stripes. Double labeling for the transgene and
ndogenous Engrailed (En) protein shows that they are
ositioned precisely on the even-numbered En stripes (see
ig. 7A, below). These stripes are thus candidates for the
inor stripes that appear, transiently and weakly, in the
omain of ftz expression during gastrulation and early germ
and elongation, although they are expressed more strongly
rom this construct than is seen for the endogenous minor
tripes (see below). This transgene also directs expression in
he EL cells of the CNS at stage 15 (Fig. 4B).
Extending the test fragment another 1.6 kb, to include
equences between 11.5 and 14.8 kb (XhoI), leads to
xpression of the eighth stripe (Fig. 4C), which begins at the
ame time as germ band retraction and becomes a ring
round the anal plate during germ band shortening (Fig. 4D).
his region also directs expression in the CQ cells of the
NS, in addition to the EL cells (Fig. 4E).
The addition of another 1.8 kb, extending the fragment
rom 11.5 to 16.6 kb (StuI; Figs. 4F, 4G, and 4H), leads to
he expression of two early stripes, stripes 4 and 6 (Fig. 4F).
his construct also directs expression in the muscle cell
recursors (Figs. 4G and 4H).
Finally, the addition of 1.8 kb more, to include sequences
etween 11.5 and 18.4 kb (SalI; Figs. 4I and 4J), contributes
he expression of early stripes 1 and 5 (Fig. 4I). This
onstruct also yields expression in the RP2 and aCC/pCC
FIG. 1. DNaseI hypersensitive sites. At the top of each part of the
egulatory regions are indicated, and the transcriptional start site is
nd the eve coding region is indicated. Vertical arrows indicate the
19.5 kb. Filled bars below this indicate the extent of the region bein
the position of the indirect end label. In the autoradiograms, least
toward the left (to 500 mg/ml). The positions of the early stripe 2 (E
g. a, DNA was digested with SalI after DNaseI treatment (blot disp
c, XhoI (217.2 to 230.5 kb); d, HindIII (212.4 to 222.0 kb); e, MluI (
kb); h, XhoI (10.01 to 14.8 kb); i, XhoI (14.8 to 117.7 kb); j, XbaI (110.5
of the partial digestion by the restriction enzyme.
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightells of the CNS (Fig. 4J), although this expression does not
ersist after stages 13–15.
Two, more distal P-elements were tested for eve-related
ctivity. The first contained sequences between 14.8 kb
XhoI) and 112.0 kb (KpnI; Figs. 4K and 4L). This construct
irects the expression of early stripes 1, 4, 5, and 6.
owever, now stripes 4 and 6 are weaker than stripes 1 and
, which are similar in intensity. Thus, although sequences
etween 11.5 and 14.8 are not sufficient for expression of
tripes 4 and 6, they appear to enhance their expression.
his construct also directs expression in the aCC/pCC and
P2 neurons of the CNS (Fig. 4L); expression in the CQ and
L neurons is absent. However, CNS expression does not
ersist past stages 13–15 with this construct, similar to the
ase with the 11.5 to 18.4 construct.
The second distal P-element covered sequences between
12.0 and 117.5 kb. No consistent expression was directed
y this construct (not shown).
Regulatory Activity of Sequences 5* of eve
Our analysis of neighboring transcription units implied
that the 39 DH site at 19.5 and the 59 DH sites at 28.2 and
210.2 kb (sites III and IV) were associated with the ends of
transcripts. However, this was not found to be the case with
site II at 26.6 kb. Although the rescue construct ended at
26.4 kb, and thus indicates that this site is not essential for
eve function, rescue was poor, indicating that other se-
quences contribute to normal function of the eve locus. In
addition, the site at 26.6 kb is close to the late element. We
therefore wished to explore this site in more detail to ask if
it has activities associated with eve expression that had not
been previously detected. A construct containing sequences
between 24.8 and 211.0 kb showed only late eve expres-
sion (Fig. 5A) and stripe 8 (Fig. 5B). These features of eve
expression have been ascribed to the region between 24.8
and 25.7 kb (Goto et al., 1989) which contains the minimal
autoregulatory sequence (MAS, 25.2 to 25.4 kb) and is
sufficient for late activity (Jiang et al., 1991). To explore
further whether the region surrounding site II has any
independent activity, we excluded the MAS with a con-
struct with a 39 end point at 25.5 kb (SmaI) and a 59 end
point at 27.4 kb (MluI). We found that this construct still
permitted the expression of stripes which appear to be
e is an EcoRI restriction map; in A, previously characterized stripe
e right of the figure; in B, the transcriptional start site is at the left,
tions of the prominent 59 DH sites I through VIII and the 39 site at
bed in each autoradiogram, with small arrows at one end indicating
ted samples are on the right (15 mg/ml), with digestion increasing
rly stripe 3 (E3), and late stripe (L) elements are indicated for f and
the region from 227.6 to 238 kb); b, HindIII (222.0 to 227.3 kb);
to 219.4 kb); f, BamHI (23.9 to 218.4 kb); g, BamHI (10.9 to 23.9figur
at th
posi
g pro
diges
2), ea
lays
27.4to 118.0 kb). The diffuse cleavage at 225 kb in b may be an artifact
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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Blots covering the region between 11.8 and 14.6 kb showed no DH
sites and are not shown. The autoradiograms shown in A, B, and C
44 Sackerson, Fujioka, and Goto
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightpositioned and timed correctly to be considered late stripes
(Fig. 5C), although stripe 8 is now absent. This activity
requires sequences between 25.5 and 25.6 kb, since re-
moval of this 100 bp strongly reduces activity (25.6 kb,
ApaI, to 27.4 kb; data not shown). Sequences between 27.4
and 27.0 kb are also important, since their removal also
reduces activity (25.5 to 27.0 kb, EagI; data not shown).
This result implies that endogenous late stripes may be
are rehybridizations of the same blots; thus, the absence of site I in
FIG. 3. Northern blot analysis of embryonic transcription in the
region surrounding eve. In each panel, the lane on the left contains
0- to 7-h mRNA and the lane on the right contains 7- to 20-h
mRNA; A, B, and C are rehybridizations of the same blot. Below
the autoradiograms, the schematic shows the positions of the
probes, DH sites in the region, and the three genes. (A) Probe (22.8
to 220.0 kb); five transcripts are seen: 0.8, 1.5, 1.7, 2.2, and 2.6 kb
in size; the most prominent transcript at ;1.5 kb is presumed to
correspond to “Adam.” (B) probe (111.3 to 27.0 kb); the band at
;1.8 kb is presumed to be eve. (C) Probe (13.5 to 117.5 kb); the
prominent transcript at ;3.3 kb is “Apple.”FIG. 2. DNaseI hypersensitive sites in 0- to 7-h embryos, 0- to 3-h
mbryos, adults, and S2 cells. (A) 59 region. Digestions and probes
re the same used for f in Fig. 1A. Weak cleavages in the vicinity of
he late element are marked at 25.1 and 25.3 kb. (B) 59 region.
igestions and probes are the same as for g in Fig. 1A. The dot next
o the S2 blot indicates a band that is not DNaseI dependent. (C) 39
egion. Digestions and probes are the same as for i in Fig. 1B. The
ot next to the S2 blot indicates a DH site not seen in other sources.S2 cells and its relative weakness in adults in B are controlled for by
the presence of sites in the same blots in A and C.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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45even-skipped Regulatory Regionsdirected by two elements, the traditional late element
between 24.8 and 25.7 kb (Goto et al., 1989), which
contains the MAS, and a more distal late element between
25.5 and 27.4 kb, which contains DH site II and which can
unction in the absence of the MAS. To determine whether
he stripes produced by this more distal element can be
onsidered authentic eve late stripes, we costained embryos
for the transgene and Engrailed protein, since authentic late
stripes must coincide with the odd-numbered Engrailed
stripes. As seen in Fig. 5D, these stripes do coincide with
the odd-numbered Engrailed stripes. Late stripes have also
been shown to be regulated by the pair-rule genes, hairy,
runt, and eve itself. These criteria, too, are fulfilled by the
istal late activity; in an eve mutant (Fig. 5F), this distal late
ctivity is strongly reduced or abolished, runt mutation
auses the late stripes to become irregular and ectopic
tripes to appear (Fig. 5G), and hairy mutation reduces
activity (not shown).
Thus, sequences exist 59 of the MAS that are capable of
directing the expression of stripes that appear to be late
stripes, with regard to timing, positioning, and regulation.
We conclude that a mechanistically, and perhaps function-
ally, redundant late element exists distal to the traditional
late element. The role of DH site II in this activity will
require further study.
Additional P-elements were tested that covered the re-
gions 59 of eve to 227.6 kb (Fig. 6). A contiguous fragment
xtending from the eve promoter to 213.7 kb shows only
he expected activities: early stripes 2, 3, and 7 (Fig. 6A); late
tripes (Fig. 6B); and stripe 8 (Fig. 6C). However, we observe
hat expression of the eighth stripe from this construct
egins shortly before the completion of germ band elonga-
ion and fades before germ band retraction (Fig. 6D), and the
ing around the anal plate does not form. Thus, expression
t the posterior end of the germ band is directed by two
eparate regulatory programs. Although it can be initiated
y sequences within the traditional late element, the per-
istence of this expression and the formation of the ring
round the anal plate require sequences located between
3.2 and 14.8 kb.
In Figs. 6E and 6F, we see that sequences between 24.8
nd 222.0 kb show only late stripe expression; if enhancers
ssociated with the neighboring genes are present in this
ragment, they must be unable to act on the eve promoter in
he presence of the late element. The only non-eve-related
ctivity detected by any of our P-elements is a mesodermal
nhancer between 222.0 and 225.0 kb, in the vicinity of
H VIII (Figs. 6G and 6H). Since this expression is not part
f the eve pattern, it is presumably associated with some
ther as yet uncharacterized gene.
Interactions between cis Elements Occur at a
Distance within the eve Locus
The putative minor stripe element located between 11.5
and 13.2 kb, 39 of eve, directs expression that is much
tronger than would be expected, since the endogenous
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightinor stripes are relatively weak and transient. We ex-
lored this point further with a P-element in which 39
equences between 11.5 and 18.4 kb were used in conjunc-
tion with 59 sequences from 27.4 to 10.1 kb to drive lacZ
expression. In this case, minor stripe expression, marked by
dots in Fig. 7B, is strongly reduced. Repression of the minor
stripes is due to sequences between 24.8 and 27.4 kb, since
removal of these sequences allowed strong expression of the
minor stripe activity (strong minor stripes marked by dots
in Fig. 7C; major stripes are now weak because the late
stripe element is now missing, and only the LacZ mRNA
left over from early stripe expression is present). Thus, an
interaction between 59 and 39 sequences in cis may be
required for the proper expression of eve’s minor stripes.
DISCUSSION
Chromatin Organization at the eve Locus
We have used DNaseI to probe the chromatin surround-
ing the eve locus of Drosophila melanogaster. This use of
DNaseI was predicated on the finding, in numerous sys-
tems, that hypersensitivity of chromatin to DNaseI cleav-
age is often associated with the activation of regulatory
sequences (Dillon and Grosveld, 1994; Elgin, 1988; Gross
and Garrard, 1988; Lewin, 1994; Wolffe, 1990). We thus
reasoned that the location of DNaseI hypersensitive cleav-
ages in the chromatin around eve might aid us in our search
for previously uncharacterized cis-regulatory sequences.
What we find is somewhat different from this expecta-
tion. We show here that the regulatory elements for early
stripes 2, 3, and 7 are not marked by notable DH sites in our
assays, and only weak cleavages are found in the vicinity of
the traditional late element which would not, by them-
selves, have directed attention to this important regulatory
element (see for example Fig. 2A). Instead, we find that the
chromatin structure of the eve regulatory region is fairly
homogeneous at the level of DNaseI cleavage, except for a
prominent, developmentally regulated site at the eve pro-
moter. This homogeneity extends for about 16 kb and is
delimited by prominent, constitutive DH sites which occur
at the approximate outer limits of the eve regulatory region,
near neighboring transcription units. The 16-kb eve domain
contains most of the cis-regulatory information required for
eve expression.
It is possible that the failure of our assays to show DH
sites on the previously known elements could be due to
technical limitations. For example, the early stripe 2 ele-
ment is devoted to the activation of transcription in only a
small percentage of the total cells in the embryo, for a
period of about 3 to 4 h. Therefore, the number of nuclei in
which regulatory complexes exist on the stripe 2 element
would likely be only a small proportion of the total in 0- to
16-h embryos and may be too few to be detected, even in 0-
to 7-h embryos. However, we do not believe that this is the
case, for three reasons. First, current models for the regula-
tion of stripe 2 predict that complexes be bound on the
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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47even-skipped Regulatory Regionsstripe 2 element in all cells that express Hb, Gt, Bcd, and Kr
(Small et al., 1992). This would be a majority of the cells in
the embryo at this time, for a period of at least half of the
FIG. 5. Activity of the distal late element. (A) P-element containin
B) The same P-element as in A, at fully extended germ band, to sho
nd 27.4 kb, which lacks the MAS, at fully extended germ band; n
s a common position effect seen with this particular vector. (D) Dou
The en stripes are labeled for reference. Eve late stripe 1 is seen to b
o on. (E) P-element containing sequences between 25.5 and 211.
ime as the embryo in F, which carries the Df(2R)eve1.27 mutation b
head staining is due to the hunchback-lacZ expression from the bal
cephalic furrow. (F) Same P-element strain as in E, in a homozyg
staining and a cephalic furrow. (G) Same P-element strain as in E
is variable between embryos; the embryo shown is characteristic.
FIG. 4. Double labeling of 39 eve/lacZ transgenes and endogen
endogenous Eve is in red–brown. (A, B) 11.5 to 13.2 kb; arrowhea
proctodeal and anal plate expression. Arrowhead in E shows EL cel
G and H show muscle precursor cells. (I, J) 11.5 to 18.4 kb; arrowhead sh
kb.
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All righth being examined. Second, even a 0- to 3-h embryo
ollection fails to show cleavage at the stripe 2 element.
hird, site I, at the eve transcriptional start region, is
uences between 24.8 and 211.0 kb; this region contains the MAS.
e eighth stripe. (C) P-element containing sequences between 25.5
e absence of the eighth stripe. The other lateral and head staining
abeling for Engrailed (orange) and b-galactosidase (blue) expression.
sitioned directly over En stripe 1, eve stripe 2 over En stripe 3, and
This embryo is from the same stock and was stained at the same
ed over the CyO balancer marked with hunchback-lacZ. The dark
r. Late stripe 1 is not visible, since it has been invaginated into the
eve mutant embryo, as identified by the lack of hunchback-lacZ
, in a runt mutant background. The appearance of the eve stripes
eve expression. LacZ expression is shown in blue–black, while
ws EL cells. (C–E) 11.5 to 14.8 kb; arrowheads in C and D show
row in E shows CQ neurons. (F–H) 11.5 to 16.6 kb; arrowheads ing seq
w th
ote th
ble l
e po
0 kb.
alanc
ance
ousous
d sho
ls; arows RP2 and arrow shows aCC/pCC neurons. (K, L) 14.8 to 112.0
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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48 Sackerson, Fujioka, and Gotoreadily detected, providing an internal control for the ex-
periments that cover the stripe 2 element. Therefore, al-
though it is possible, it does not seem likely that the
absence of cleavage on the known stripe elements is due to
strictly technical limitations. Instead, we interpret our
FIG. 6. Regulatory activities of 59 sequences. (A–D) In situ hy
extending from within the eve coding region to 213.7 kb (XbaI).
beginning of germ band retraction. (E and F) Sequences between 24
kb (XhoI) and 227.6 kb (SalI). The mesodermal expression shown i
on the absence of this expression in the construct shown in E, wh
expression in a construct containing sequences between 218.4 and
of expression seen in D and F do not correspond to normal sites of e
common artifacts observed with the base P-element used.findings to mean that factors bound to the eve regulatory
elements do not cause the types of deformations of the
a
(
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightNA helix that are detectable as DNaseI hypersensitive
ites, at least in the context of the eve chromatin domain.
eve is not the only gene for which an imperfect correla-
ion exists between known transcription factor binding
ites and DH sites. An instructive example is the recent
ations for lacZ mRNA from a P-element containing sequences
ows that proctodeal staining from 59 sequences disappears at the
(KpnI) and 222.0 kb (HindIII). (G and H) Sequences between 217.2
nd H is assigned to sequences between 222.0 and 225.0 kb, based
ontains sequences between 24.8 and 222.0 kb, and its consistent
.0 kb (not shown). The head staining and prominent lateral spots
xpression, nor do they correlate with specific 59 sequences, but arebridiz
D sh
.8 kb
n G a
ich c
225nalysis of the mouse erythroid Kru¨ppel-like factor gene
Chen et al., 1998), which reveals a promoter that is not
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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construct; the weaker stripes in the eve domain are lacZ protein
left over from early stripe expression.
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Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightDNaseI hypersensitive, an erythroid-specific DH site at
20.3 kb that is relatively unimportant for erythroid expres-
sion, and a second erythroid-specific DH site at 20.7 kb
that is critical for expression. Although not DNaseI hyper-
sensitive, the promoter binds GATA factor (probably
GATA-2), and this binding is important for the ability of the
DH site at 20.7 kb to act as an enhancer. The chick
b-globin gene also has a promoter that is not DNaseI
hypersensitive (McGee et al., 1981), yet binds GATA factor
(Barton et al., 1993); this binding is capable of preventing
repression by chromatin and is important for activation by
other factors (Barton et al., 1993). Similarly, enhancer-
ound factors need not generate DH sites. The D. melano-
aster Adh gene has an enhancer of distal promoter activity
ocated between 2660 and 2480 relative to the distal start
ite (Ayer and Benyajati, 1990); this region is not DNaseI
ypersensitive in third instar fat body, where Adh is ex-
ressed, but is in S2 cells, where Adh is not expressed
Cartwright, 1987). In an example particularly relevant to
he case with eve, an analysis of the 59 flanking region of the
en gene in embryos also failed to show DNaseI hypersen-
itive cleavages (Kirov and Rushlow, personal communica-
ion).
Cases such as these lie in striking contrast to the cases for
hich the correlation between DH sites and regulatory
lements is well established, such as the heat shock loci
nd the globin locus control region (Dillon and Grosveld,
994; Elgin, 1988; Gross and Garrard, 1988; Lewin, 1994;
olffe, 1990). DH sites may reflect the disruption of a
epressive chromatin structure, and it may be that the
hromatin at the eve locus is already modified to an active
onfiguration to permit rapid transcriptional changes. The
ve promoter binds GAGA factor on both sides of the
ATA box and e5 (Read et al., 1990). GAGA factor disrupts
hromatin structure; it also induces DH sites and thus
ould be responsible for the DH site at the eve promoter
Granok et al., 1995; Tsukiyama et al., 1994). eve 59
anking sequences have also been shown to be bound
xtensively by eve (and ftz) in vivo (Walter et al., 1994).
herefore, additional binding may not produce further
hanges detectable as DH sites. This may explain why,
hen Kr protein is footprinted with DNaseI on naked DNA
n vitro, DNaseI cleavage is enhanced at the boundaries of
ts region of protection (Stanojevic et al., 1989), yet Kr sites
id not appear as DH sites in our assays. The rapid replica-
ion in the early Drosophila embryo may also contribute to
uch modification.
Regulation of Early Stripes
Our results concerning the regulation of early eve stripes
1, 4, 5, and 6 by 39 elements are largely consistent with a
well-established model for the regulation of stripe 2, with
regard to the proposal that individual stripes are regulated
by individual elements (summarized in Fig. 8). For example,FIG. 7. Positioning of expression from the minor stripe element
and its interaction with 59 sequences. (A) Double labeling for
Engrailed (red) and b-galactosidase (black) in a P-element strain
ontaining sequences between 11.5 and 13.2 kb. The en stripes are
lso labeled with their respective eve and ftz stripes for reference.
B) Eve sequences between 27.4 and 18.4 kb linked to lacZ. The
trongly expressed stripes are a combination of the late major
tripes and leftover LacZ mRNA from early stripe expression; the
eak late minor stripes are indicated by the dots. (C) Eve sequences
etween 24.8 and 10.2 kb linked to lacZ, with sequences from
1.5 to 18.4 kb 39 of lacZ. Strong late minor stripes are indicated
y the dots. Late major stripe expression is absent from thisstripes 1 and 5 can be separated from stripes 4 and 6, from
the regulatory elements for stripes 2, 3, and 7 (Fig. 8), and
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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50 Sackerson, Fujioka, and Gotofrom each other (Fujioka et al., 1999). We also find that the
39 regions necessary for stripe expression are not sufficient
for full activity; for example, expression levels of stripes 4
and 6 are augmented by additional, nonessential sequences.
This, too, is consistent with data on the 59 stripe elements.
For example, high levels of stripe 2 expression depend on
sequences outside the region sufficient for proper spatial
expression of stripe 2 (Small et al., 1992). This identifica-
tion of the elements for stripes 1, 4, 5, and 6 allows the
regulation and function of these other early stripes to be
analyzed in greater detail.
Regulation of Late Stripes
The eve stripe program consists of an early stage in which
seven early stripes are initiated in odd-numbered paraseg-
ments, and a late stage in which major stripes arise in
odd-numbered parasegments and minor stripes appear tran-
siently in the even-numbered parasegments. To date, late
expression has been ascribed solely to a region between
24.8 and 25.7 kb. Our results indicate that considerably
more sequence is devoted to late expression than has
hitherto been recognized.
We have shown that a second region exists for late major
stripe expression, located between 25.5 and 27.4 kb, imme-
diately distal (relative to eve) to the traditional late element in
which the MAS is found (Fig. 8). The existence of a redundant
late stripe element had been predicted (Jiang et al., 1991) on
the basis of the weakness of the MAS when assayed in
FIG. 8. Summary map of the eve locus. Major DH sites, enhancer
direction of transcription of the neighboring transcripts, Adam an
conclusions are drawn are indicated at the bottom of the figure.isolation. That this distal late element is mechanistically
similar to, and possibly functionally redundant with, the
e
i
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightraditional late element (except for the initiation of posterior
xpression) is suggested by the timing and positioning of the
tripes and by its response to mutations in the primary
air-rule genes eve, runt, and hairy. Recent work on the
raditional late element (Fujioka et al., 1996) has defined
equences which flank the MAS and are required for its full
ctivity, but are not capable of the spatial integration function
ontained in the MAS. One such sequence is a small activat-
ng element at 25.53 kb which responds to binding by Prd and
as been termed the paired target element or PTE. We show
ere that the PTE is important to the distal late function as
ell. A comparison of the DNA sequences between 25.5 and
7.4 kb with those of the MAS reveals no obvious repetition
f the sequences implicated in MAS activity (not shown). It
ill be of interest to determine how the mechanism of late
tripe formation from this distal element compares to that of
he MAS.
What role, if any, DH site II plays in distal late function
s not known. The region at 26.6 kb which is showing
leavage is not well conserved in a distantly related Dro-
ophila, whereas sequences between 25.7 and 26.1 kb are
ighly conserved (Sackerson, 1995). It thus is attractive to
ropose that the most important components of the new,
istal late element lie between 25.7 and 26.1 kb and that
he presence of site II near these sequences is not directly
elated to its regulatory activity. One possibility may be
hat DH site II is an insulator which isolates eve from the
eighboring gene, Adam. However, we find that sequences
etween 27.0 and 27.4 kb are important for distal late
d transcripts within and adjacent to the eve locus are shown. The
ple, is speculative. The extents of the P-elements on which theselement activity, making it unlikely that site II could be an
nsulator. We nonetheless tested this possibility explicitly
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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51even-skipped Regulatory Regionsin experiments not described under Results. One P-element
replaced the 2 kb between the promoter and the stripe 3
element with the 2 kb surrounding site II (the final arrange-
ment of sequences was, from 59 to 39, 27.4 to 22.9, 27.4 to
25.5, 20.9 to 10.1, and then lacZ). If site II were a boundary
or insulator element, it would have been expected to
depress early stripe 3 expression in this construct, by
analogy to the recent experiments of Cai and Levine (1995).
This was not the case; this construct robustly expressed
stripe 3 (and 7) at the appropriate time (not shown). Alter-
natively, it would be possible for this site to be a scaffold
attachment region. Some scaffold attachment regions are
DNaseI hypersensitive and do not block the activity of
enhancers (Lewin, 1994) and so would not interfere with the
activity of the essential sequences we have found more
distal to site II. Site II is also present in adults (Fig. 2), which
may be consistent with this possibility.
Regulation of Late Minor Stripes
We find an element 39 of the coding sequence that directs
the expression of seven stripes (Fig. 8) that are precisely
coincident with even-numbered En stripes and may thus be
responsible for the expression of the minor stripes. These
stripes are strongly expressed when this element is assayed
in isolation, which contrasts with the weakness of endog-
enous minor stripes. However, when assayed in the pres-
ence of the 59 late elements, this putative minor stripe
element is downregulated to a more appropriate level.
Thus, normal regulation of a single feature of eve expres-
ion requires the interaction of 59 and 39 elements, in
triking contrast to the independent modular organization
f the previously described elements. The activity of this
inor stripe element requires eve since, in a homozygous
ve mutant, stripes directed by the 11.5- to 14.8-kb con-
struct are reduced greatly in intensity to varying degrees,
with the first, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth stripes most
strongly affected (data not shown). The discovery of this
putative minor stripe element opens the possibility of
determining what role, if any, eve minor stripes play in
segmentation and how they are regulated.
Regulation of eve in Secondary Sites during Germ
Band Retraction
Less well understood than eve’s role in segmentation is
ts role in the development of three other tissues: muscles
f the heart and body wall, neurons in the central nervous
ystem, and the posterior epidermis surrounding the anal
late. Of these three, a function for eve has so far been
demonstrated only in the central nervous system (Doe et
al., 1988). However, the evolutionary conservation of these
sites in grasshoppers would suggest that all three will prove
to have essential functions (Patel et al., 1992; but see
Macdonald et al., 1986; Sato and Denell, 1986). Indeed, eve
is implicated (by its expression) in development of the CNS
and posterior patterning even in mammals (Bastian and
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightruss, 1990; Dolle et al., 1994), implying that these sites
epresent its original, ancestral function.
It has been known for some years that the traditional late
lement can direct the expression of eve in the eighth stripe,
ut it had not previously been noted that this expression does
ot persist during germ band retraction or undergo the transi-
ion to a ring around the anal plate. We show here that the
ormal pattern of eve expression in the posterior of the germ
and requires sequences both 59 and 39 of the eve coding
egion. In contrast to the case with the minor stripes, how-
ver, the 59 and 39 sequences do not cooperate to give rise to a
ingle feature of eve expression; instead, posterior expression
s driven by two temporally distinct programs.
We have identified here the elements responsible for
hese secondary sites of eve expression. Combined with the
bility to rescue eve mutants, it will now be possible to
xplore these features of eve expression more fully.
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